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SERIOUSLY WOO DEOISMAYOR GAY ORPinch John D. For "Scorching ' DEDICATION DA IE

FOB HIGH SCHOOL

CAUSING DISPUTE
t OFFICER

As New York City's Chief Executive Was Boarding Steamer

HOUE Of THE

GOVEOUT WAS

flCHJCBEASED

Receipts for First Year of the
Payne-Aldric- h Tariff Meas-

ure Show an Increase of

$75,000,000.

ADMINISTRATION IS

FILLED WITH PRIDE

for Month's Vacation in Europe, J. J. Gallagher, Who

tost His Job When Reduction in Employes Was
. Ordered, Shot Him Down with a Revolver.

DEMOCRATIC LEADER

After the Mayor Had Been Shot, Street Commissioner. Ed-

wards, a Football Hero, Is Shot in the Arm, but He

Gave Would-b- e Assassin Pummeling and Then

Saves Him from the Maddened Crowd.
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, BULLETIN.
Hoboken. N. J.. Aug. 9. Mayor Gaynor's condition is critical. A con-

sultation of physicians will be held at four o'clock. A critical opsraUoa
is contemplated.

(American New Service.) :'
Hoboken, N. J.. Aug. 9. Mayor William J. Gaynor of New York

shot and seriously wounded this morning as he boarded a steamship tor
a month's vacation in Europe, by J. J. Gallagher, aged fifty-eigh-t. ;

"He took my bread and butter away from me" shouted Gallagher whan
.turned over to an officer on the pier, by street commissioner Edwards,
who Gallagher had slightly wounded.

The bullet entered Gaynor's neck behind the right ear, traveled
slightly upward, passing through the mastoid, struck the right jaw and
was deflected Inward.

Gaynor was rushed to St. Mary's hospital. Hoboken. where surgeons
Immediately probed for the bullet, but up to one o'clock they had been un-
able to locate it. A hemorrhage of blood in Gaynor's throat caused great
apprehension; but was soon stopped. Physicians believe bis recovery Is
certain. "

v

HE DISCHARGED

EXPECTED TO LIVE

during the next few minutes, I only
know that I was obsessed by .the
thought tbst my friend, the mayor,.
had been shot by an assassin and
might be dead for all I knew. So I
jusjt pounded the man as hard as I
could until I knew be was helpless to
do any more damage.

"Then I dragged him away by the
collar. People were screamlnx And
snouting ail around me. There was
the wildest confusion.

"At last I got him to the ciar;&ik
where I was met by several pcSieaaen
and I handed him over. It washesdthe most cold blooded and deliberate
attempts at murder that I have ever
heard of."

Given Quick Hearing.
'

Within a few minutes after the
mayor had fallen, the prisoner was la
police court before Recorder McCov- -

ern. There he made his dramatio ;

declaration of his motive. He smiled
as he spoke of bread and butter taken
from him. Formalities 1 lasted hut a --

few moments, and then he was led to
a cell. As he left court ho asked: ,

"How is he?"
The removal of the mayor to. St.

Mary's was ordered Immediately af-

ter a professional examination of tls
injury had been medv

The stretcher of StJ Mary's ambu-
lance was carried through a lane beat
en through the crowd by police reeer
ves. It was taken to a steamer sus,
where the mayor was placed on It. Uo

1... . l ...
pitaL ..- - --

Gallagher was born in Ireland,' H

the police force. - ,

BACK III THE HUB

Professors P. V. Voris and S. B. CC1

aker. for several years prominent ta
Wayne county educational circles as
beads of schools, have accepted posi-
tions as crade teachers In Jsckems'

township. - Prof. Voris was fonnerty
principal of the DabUn schocl' wta
Prof. Oldsker was principal cf tie
Centerville schools last year.

A

The other teachers for the district
schools of JacksoB township as a :

bjwmv-- ' J wvw as aweasy m Mmmvw Ttssaerm M.m

Mason include Ines Swain, Leora Ca-Callou-

Edith Edmundson, Jennlp '
Grace and J. T. Reese, supervisor of
music

to nnunn nocn

Wayne county schools toawOer wV
others in the United States wi3 ch---
serve the centennial , annlrersary of
the Independence of Mexico on zyr
uruioer is. riufnnw aVinvpriaMi m
the occasion will be prepared hjr
teachers in the different schools.

Mexico celebrates the birthday rl
the United States and those tsaCrx
the observance of Mexican fadeyec
ence day in this country feel tist lj, , . .1... - VA iwguw we no nuiv uuui juh ih i ;r

wivr lie v reuumu. t aw. y ,t,m-nliAA- t

tmehcr im Tliniif mtm Ettrd
Is head of the rowtmftteo arrC p
otservanee. . -
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MAYOR GAYNOR.

INSULTED WOMEN

AD IS PlliCHED

Union City Man Repulsed by
One Young Woman With

Her Parasol. Y

CRIPPLED JAG IS ROWDY

OSMMMBM
I

DANVILLE MAN LA8T EVENING IN

THE CITY JAIL BREAKS HIS
CRUTCH AND THEN SPLINTERS
HIS CANE.

. Insulting young - girls while in a
state of intoxication, John McClintock.
of trnlon City, was arrested last night
near Seventh and Main streets. Ac
cording to the police be stopped sev
eral young women between Fourth
and Fifth streets on Main and because
one girl refused to talk to him in front
of Zwissler's restaurant he chased her
into the street. If she had not de
fended herself with a parasol the man
would have probably grabbed her, the
police say. The names of the women
the man insulted could not be learned
by the officers. In police court this
morning McClintock was fined $5 and
costs for drunk.

- "Richmond whisky just makes me
crazy," declared Ed Murray, who
claims to be from Danville. Murray
was arrested yesterday for drunk and
after being locked up in jail created
a disturbance. Murray has only one
leg,' walking with a cane .and crutch.'He first broke the crutch and then
splintered the heavy hickory cane over
a bench. The police had to buy him
a new walking stick this morning.

After breaking up his cane and
crutch Murray told the police they
might as well send for the city phy-
sician for he was going to split up
his stump of a leg. This 'morning
Mayor Zimmerman fined him $5 and
costs and then suspended sentence
and Murray left town on the traction
immediately. - It is alleged he was
begging when arrested.

Nick Cuss, who has faen up several
times for ' drunk was - fined $5 and
costs and sent to Jail. '

FIRE PROOF THEATER.

All the automatic curtains and water
curtains in the Gennett theater have
been installed by a Cincinnati com-
pany. The theater is now absolutely
fire proof. Several settings of new
scenery has been added, to the equip-
ment of the house. High class attrac-
tions will begin to come about the last
of the month. . . ,

Palfcdlno's Bcfly
Avercge OrenlaOoa
For Week Endiag Aug. 6th, 1910.

(Except Saturday)

This Includes all our Regular Com-

plimentary lists
. AVERAGE CITY CIRCULATION

3,291

TOTAL DAILY AVERAGE

For the Same Week, Including- - Rur-

al Routes, Small Towns, City Cir-

culation, Etc, Six Day

5.C07--

THIS DCr NOT INCLUDE
. CAna CSMS3
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Fall Festival Management
Wants It to 'Occur Oct. 7,
Centennial Day, But Art As-

sociation Is Against It.

DECISION IN HANDS

0F SUPTT.A. M0TT

It Is Thought That He Favors

Sept. 19th as Ddte, Which

Marks the Opening of the
Art Exhibition.

An appeal has been made by the his-
torical and educational committee of
the Fall Festival association to the
Richmond school board to postpone
the dedication of the new high school
building from September 19 to October
7. Superintendent T. A. Mott la op-

posing the delay but the board's de-
cision has not been given in the mat-
ter. '

Superintendent Mott and the Rich-
mond Art association desire that the
building be dedicated at the time of
the opening of the annual art exhibit,
making both events and
thus adding interest to both. But the
Fall Festival association takes anoth-
er view of the matter, hoping that the
dedication will be one of the events
in .the celebration of the centennial
of the county, which will be of histori-
cal significance'.

Mott to Decide It.

Prof. Mott could not be found to-

day but a member of the school board
said the matter had not been definite-
ly decided upon. It has been left to
Prof. Mott and be has consulted with
committees of the art association. It
is expected that he will also consult
with the festival committee in charge
of , the events . scheduled for October
7. "". ..,'.

Perhaps the Fall Festival with its
many attractions on, October, 7, when
the centennial of the county "will be
celebrated, together with the other at
tractions, will bring more people to
the city who 'would be interested in
the dedication and inspection-

- of the
finest school building in the Middle
West, than if the dedication was held
at the opening of the art exhibit. -

DEMOCRAT CHIEFS

AHE HI RICHMOND

State Chairman Jackson and
Dist. Chairman Osborn

Came Today.

ATTENDING A BIG MEETING

WHICH IS BEING HELD THIS AFT-

ERNOON BY THE JEFFERSON
CLUB FINLY GRAY COULD NOT

. BE PRESENT.

Several of the democratic notables
of the Sixth district. Including Stokes
Jackson, the chairman of the state
democratic central committee, de-

scended on the city today to attend
the meeting of the Jefferson club this
afternoon, at which time the congres-
sional situation was one of the import-
ant matters discussed. .

Finly Gray, mayor of Connersville,
the Sixth district democratic "hope."
was unable to be present owing to
business at his home. However, he
has canvassed the situation carefully
and believes that he will make a good
race for congress in this county. His
absence did not detract from the meet-
ing for he was ably represented by
his brother. Judge Gray, of Brookvffle.
and Judge Morris of Rosbville. as well
as his political associates in this coun-

ty.
The presence of District- - Chairman

John Osborne of Greensburg and Mr.
Jackson of Greenfield added incentive
to the meeting. Qf Chairman, jack-so- n

said that no political speed's
were to "be made but that the meeting
was called more for the purpose of or-

ganization and preparation . for the
campaign this fall In this county than
for any other reason. ,

In close touch with the situation all
over the state, he is optimistic about
conditions in the Sixth district as well
ss elsewhere in the state.'"

WORK OfJ SCHOOL

Webster : township trustee George
Paulln will continue work on the new
certified high ; school at Webster in
order that the building will be ready
for occupation on September ' 12, the
opening of the schools in that town-
ship. Two rooms have been finished
and work oa the remaining two de-

layed, to await Instructions Cross tbe
state board of accounts, relative to
the finances of the plan. v - -

Cleveland, O., Aug. 9. John D. Rockefeller was arrested yesterday by
Constable Bilkey.'of South Euclid, on the charge of speeding in his au-

tomobile. He will appear this morning Jjefore Justice Doan in that vil-

lage. The offense took place last Thursday, but Bilkey did not learn until
yesterday whose car it was that had exceeded the 20 miles an hour al-

lowed by law. So he went to Forest Hill, was admitted and served the
summons. ,

"Oh, all right," said Mr. Rockefeller, "I'll accept the service, although
I didn't know I was driving too fast" Then calling his carriage he had the
Constable driven out of the estate to a street car. " '

Surplus of $20,000,000 Re-

mains on Hand After the Or-

dinary Expenses of Govern-

ment Were Paid.

Washington, Aug. O. At a revenue

producer the Payne-Aldric- h tariff bill
baa given entire satisfaction to the Ad

ministration and the friends and ad
vocates of the measure In the first
.year of Its operation, which ended last
Caturday. night.

Acting Sec rata ry Hillls, of the Treas
ury Department, has had prepared
statement which shows that the ordi-

nary receipts of the Government for
the first full year of operation of the
tariff act were nearly $13,000,000
more than the ordinary receipts dur

ling the fiscal year of 11KJ7. which was
'the banner year for the Treasury De

partment In point of receipts. The
total for this year was $;i'a,12.",uro.uu,
and exceeded the receipts for any other
5ir by almost $(JO,0O0.0o&

.:. Is therefore pointed out that the
i jlpts of the Government under the
lirst year of the operation of the
rayne-Aldrlc- h law are nearly 175,000,-OO- O

greater than in any other previous
year In the history of the Government,
rwlth the exception of the year 1907.

; Surplus of $20,000,000.'
Mr. Hilliss statement calls attention

to the fact that whereas there was a
deficit Of S5S.734.9a5 in the ordinary
operations of the Government in the
fiscal year ending Jane 30. 1009. there
vu t surplus la the. year ending Aug-va- t

6 of something more than $20.
oo.ooa
There is a slight Variation between

the conditions for the last fiscal year
under the Dlngley law and the first
actual year under the Payne-Aldrlc- h

law, by reason of the fact that there
were 35 days following July 1, 1904,
when, in anticipation of Increased du-

ties nnder the new law. there was a
rush of Importations affected, which
Increased the total for the month of
July, 1909, by something like $5,000.-00- 0,

and which correspondingly oper-
ated to the disadvantage of the pres-
ent law.

Notwithstanding that fact, however,
the total receipts from customs for
the first actual year of the new law
were $329,117,208.11, as against $300,-711,00- 0

In round numbers for the fis-

cal year of 1909. $286,113,000 for the
year 1908. $332,232,000 for 1907 and
1300,251.000. for 1906.

Treasury Chiefs Pleased.
The HUlls statement shows that In

addition to the amount derived from
customs, which, as stated, was $329,-117.208.1- 1,

the other receipts were;
Internal revenue, ordinary, $271,120,-342.1- 0;

internal revenue corporation
tax, $27,090,934.18. and miscellaneous,
$31,252,531.62, making a total of $678.-850,816.-

as the ordinary receipts of
the government for the first year of
the operation of the tariff law, or from
August 6, 1909, to August 6. 1910.

During that time the ordinary dis-
bursements of the Government were
fC5S.266.7S7.02. thus leaving a surplus

f ordinary receipts over ordinary dis-
bursements during the first year of
the operation of the law of $20,214.-028.9- 0.

This showing is highly satisfactory
to the Treasury officials, and atten-
tion is called to the fact that the reve-
nue derived fronf the corporation tax
feature of the tariff bill was $27,090.-934-.

a sum only $207,000 less than the
amount assessed.

While the receipts from customs
during the first year of the operation
cf the present law were greater than
In any year with the exception of 1907.
the greater showing of Government
receipts during that time is only In
part due to the Payne-Aldric- h bill, a
fact to which particular attention is
not directed in the statement of Secre-
tary Hillls.

WELL, SOLOIIG EARL

Earl Huntington has signed an af-
fidavit to stay away from Richmond
for all time to come or to submit to
any punishment which the sheriff may

ee fit to inflict upon him at the coun-
ty JalL Earl will go to Columbus. O..
today on a ticket purchased by Mayor
Slmmerman. Huntington sent the
Mayor a letter appealing to htm to be
released, aa he had Just served a por-
tion of a 140 day sentence. Earl said
he would be released In the middle of
the winter aad could not get work.
If he was released now, he said he
weJd go to Columbus and get . work.
"Cmybody Is sore at me-.- said Hun-fj-lt- a,

"and I an sore at myself."

FOURTEEN ARE DEAD

Had Caused Suspicion.
Jules James Gallagher, who fired

the shot had been employed as night
watchman by the department of docks
since i;03. He was discharged a few
weeks ago to decrease the excessive
staff of employes.

Since his discharge Gallagher had
written threatening letters to the may-
or almost daily and caused suspicion
by hanging around the city 'hall, his
right hand constantly m his pocket.

Gallagher did not know Gaynor per-
sonally but after his arrest he stated
that revenge for the loss of ""his bread
and butter" was the motive for the
crime. He admitted he went to the
steamer with the intention of putting
Gaynor out of the business" because
he couldn't stand to see Gaynor go off
to Europe on a vacation while he
(Gallagher) was out of a job because
of, Gaynor's administration.

.Gallagher, though shabbily dressed,
took his place amongst the first class
passengers on the steamer Kaiser Wil-hel- m

der Grosse, having read in the
papers that Gaynor would sail this
morning for Europe

"Big Bill" Fights Him.
While Gaynor was chatting with

friends and his family near the comp-

anion-way of the steamer, Gallagher
secured his position within a few feet
of the mayor, pulled a gun and blazed
away. Street , Commissioner "Big
Bill" Edwards was at Gaynor's side
and leaped at Gallagher just after the
first shot was fired. Edwards receiv-
ed a second bullet in the arm, causing
but a slight wound. Edwards gave
Gallagher a severe pummeling and
others were attempting to help him
punish Gallagher when Edwards turn-
ed and defended his prisoner, begging
the crowd to let the law takev Its
course.

Gallagher was a widower and lived
at a boarding house where he was oft-
en heard to complain of losing his po-

litical job because Gaynor was elected.
Gallagher is held awaiting the out-

come of Gaynor's wounds.
Was Talking to MontL

Mayor Gaynor was on the, port side
of the steamer. ne?.r the companion,
way, where he had stopped to talk
with President Montt of Chili, when
Shot.

He was surrounded by members of
his family and friends wishing to see
him off on his vacation trip. Among
the latter was William Edwards, street
cleaning commissioner of New York,
who " told the following story of the
shooting: '

"We were chatting about various
things.: The mayor was in an unus-
ually good humor. He ,was joking
about the weather, saying that It was
his luck that the rain had stopped
during the night.

"I ' stepped to the outside of the
group as others began to come np to
shake the mayor's hand, and as I did
so 1 noticed Gallagher over near the
rail at the side of the ship. I didn't
take much notice of him. but remem-
ber now that he had a fixed gaze on
the mayor. .

"I did not consider this strange s
nearly everybody there was also look-

ing at Gaynor and waiting an oppor-
tunity to grasp his hand. So I turn-
ed to look out , over the bow of the
ship and then looked around again
ccrer to where Gallagher was stand-
ing.

I terrified at Sight, t
T was - horrified - fo s had

drawn a pistol and was levelling It fa
line with the mayor's head.

"He fired 'fust as t shouted . tad
made a leap for hint The ballet had
hardly left the pistol before I was on
top of him. He fout hard hvt I
just squeezed him with eH my x it
and crushed his arm nnta he Wt
pistol drop to the ds;,vv; v"'" ?

1 hardy resember what kxrr iti,

VASSOfl ft SUICIDE

Former Milton Man Kills Him- -

self at . a St. Louis

Baseball Park.

WELL KNOWN RAILWAY MAN

(Palladium Special)
Milton. Ind.. Aug. 9. Harry Wa3- -

son, a former resident of this place.
committed suicide at a ball game in
SL Louis the latter part of last week,
according to word received by friends
here. Little is known regarding his
act but it is thought that he was de
spondent. He viBited friends here a
few weeks ago and was not in the
best of health at that time.

It is understood that during the
game he bad a fit of despondency and
shot himself with a revolver. He was
at one time traveling auditor of the
Missouri, Pacific Railroad company.
and for the past several years has liv-

ed with his wife and daughter, - who
survive, at Leavenworth. Kansas.

He was born here and was the son
of the late John Wasson and wife, the
latter surviving. His mother now re-

sides 'at Indianapolis. ' It is under-
stood - that ' the funeral - was held n
Leavenworth.

PLAIIS FOR YrTJ. C. A.

Roy J. Horton, physical director of
the Y. M. C. A. wm soon announce
his plans for the winter athletic seas-
on at the "T." ' .The 'physical gymnas-
ium classes . will be - conducted on a
more elaborate scale than. last. year.
A regular : association i basket - ball
team win be organised.

Result of a Wreck of Train on

the Northwest Pacific
Railroad. .

MORE THAN A SCORE HURT

(American News Service.)
San Francisco, Aug. 9. Fourteen

persons are known to be dead and
several are missing today as the re-

sult of a collision of the Northwest
Pacific passenger train last night
More than a score of passengers and
trainmen were Injured, half a dozen
of them fatally. Several of the killed
were the victims of axes and picks
weilded by. rescuers.

Running at high speed, a local pas-

senger train bound for Santa ' Rosa
crashed Into a construction train. The
first cars of the local were telescoped
and the wreckage piled up along the
tracks. It caught fire at places and
flames .were controlled with difficulty.

The preliminary Investigation tend-
ed to show that a misunderstanding of
orders caused the disaster, which is
one of the worst that has occurred on
the 'Pacific Coast for years.

'

FESTIVAL MEETINGS

'. Three committees of the Fall Festi-
val association will . meet- - this week.
The committee In charge' of historical
and educational day will ' meet la the
office of Jordan. McManus and Bias-char- d,

undertakers, on Thursday even-

ing while the executive committee and
the decoration committee meet on
Friday evening. , -

"


